
 "Building bridges between people and cultures through inspiring, quality education"

Dear Friends of UWC Mostar,

This has been an exciting month here at Mostar with a lot of interaction with the local community
- inter school volleyball matches, debates in the German language with students from the

University of Mostar, matches with Chess Club Mostar, a culture, art and education field trip
along with Gimnazija Mostar students organised by UKP Mostar, a cleaning activity focused on

the Buna Canals together with Eco Hub Blagai, a local climbing competition organized by
Alpinism-Sports Climbing Club ASPK Neretva, an online open day for prospective students led
by the BiH National Committee, and a panel discussion on the topic of "Reading for the Future"

with Gimnazija Mostar. These truly reflect the spirit of UWC Mostar and the reason why the
college was consciously set up as a non-campus UWC with a ´the city is our campus´model. All
of these activities are in addition to regular CAS activities that also involve a lot of working with

and within the community. A trip even on a very rainy day to the beautiful city of Trebinje, getting
to visit the Hercegovačka Gračanica Monastery, Arslanagić bridge - national monument of BiH
as well as the Herzegovina Museum, one of the oldest cultural institutions in Herzegovina; was
an excellent addition to our "Exploring BiH" program that was instituted last year. This has been

a great supplement to our Balkan Studies program that all Year 1 students attend as a part of the
very important contextual learning. The dedicated staff at the college try their very best and

continue to ensure all our students develop an understanding of the cultural, historical and post
conflict context we are in. As we work towards our mission of building bridges between people

and cultures, we try to imbue our students with the spirit of Aleksa Santic´s poem Stay
Here (http://www.spiritofbosnia.org/volume-1-no-4-2006-october/stay-here/):

Stay here!… The sun that shines in a foreign place,
Will never warm you like the sun in your own;

The bread has a bitter taste there
Where one has no one, not even a brother.

Who would find a better mother than one’s own,
And your mother is this country;

Take a look upon the limestones and the field,
Everywhere are the graveyards of your great-grandfathers.

For this country they were noble giants,
Lights who knew how to defend it,

You, too, should stay in this country,
And give the fund of your blood for it.

In Peace,
Sonia
 

Buna Canals
Eco Activity

Together with Eko Hub Blagaj our students and staff participated in a cleaning activity focused on
the Buna Canals and greatly contributed to a cleaner environment and protection of this area

offering an effective example of student service to the community and active partnerships
between the school and the community as an integral part of secondary-level education.

More

 Education in BiH
Book Month 

 
On the occasion of "Book Month" and International Day of School Libraries a panel discussion
for students on the topic of "Reading for the Future" was organized by Gimnazija Mostar and
UWC Mostar.
Gimnazija Mostar and UWC Mostar students actively participated in this event and they
discussed reading habits of young people, importance of reading in everyday life, reasons for the
lack of interest in reading and books in general, and the impact of technology on reading habits.
More

Organized by the Pedagogical institute Mostar and supported by UWC Mostar the "World Days
of Science Conference" took place this Thursday and our Biology teacher Selma Šarančić was

one of the panelists sharing and presenting information on UWC and IB methodology.
UWC Mostar students Emir, Mila and Ajna also presented their own papers to the elementary

and secondary schools in Mostar.
More

Culture and Heritage in Herzegovina
Project cooperation

 
As a part of the project "Getting to know the natural resources and cultural and historical heritage
of HNC", UKP Mostar organized a field trip for students and teachers of Gimnazija Mostar and
students and teachers of UWC Mostar.
This was a great cooperation that combined a field trip, culture, art and education where we
strengthened common identity and research spirit, learned about ourselves and the world around
us and achieved interreligious dialogue. More

           

This December, UWC Mostar organizes a special online event dedicated to UWC NC
representatives!

This will be a great opportunity to learn more about us and everything UWC Mostar has to offer
from Academics, CAS, Mission, Life in Mostar, Community to Cooperations and much more!

Save the date: December 10, 2022, at 15:00h CET

At UWC Mostar, we believe that we should provide quality education to those that deserve it
irrespective of their financial background. Therefore we put a lot of effort in providing financial

support for students. In the school year 2021-2022, 55% of our students receive financial
support.

For many students, additional costs like travel, visa, laptop, clothes and pocket money are
covered. In light of the holiday season, we are hoping to raise funds for one scholarship in the

coming weeks.
If we succeed in this, our donor and supporter Shelby Davis will match the raised funds, which

means we will be able to offer two full scholarships for entry 2024.

Will you help us make this come true?
There are many amazing young people out there who need better opportunities. Let’s help them

make their dreams true!
Giving to this cause, big or small, will make a difference.

To donate directly to the College, please follow the link below:
https://uwcmostar.ba/giving/bank-transfer/

 

Alumni talk: “Climate issues – everyone’s issue” was organized as a Global awareness session
for students, staff and alumni of UWC Mostar. Bringing together more than 160 participants, the

event was moderated by Alumni board member Bruno Stojčić (UWC Mostar, Class of 2017).
Our two alumni spoke about their interests, activism and their work in the area of climate change.

 

Use the UWC Mostar micropage on Booking.com when reserving accommodation for
your trip, Booking.com will automatically donate a small percentage of the amount to
our school, more specifically, to the travel fund for scholarships students coming to

study at UWC Mostar.

It's a really easy way to make a meaningful contribution, so please encourage
parents, family and friends to use it!
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Exporing BiH - Trebinje Gallery
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